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CITY BUDGET
>>> GUIDE TO THE <<<

Budget
Process &
Dates to Know
>> Fall 2017: Planning for the Fiscal Year
2019 budget began with departmental
requests, projected revenues, and staff
review.
>> January-February 2018: The City
Council discussed the budget at public
work sessions.
>> January 23, 2018: The proposed budget
was presented to the public during a
City Council meeting.
>> February 13, 2018: The public hearing
for the proposed budget at City Hall at
6:30 pm.
>> February 27, 2018: The City Council
will vote on adopting the budget.
>> By March 15, 2018: Once approved,
the budget will be officially filed with
the State and the County Auditor.
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At a Glance

Coralville’s Fiscal Year 2019 begins on July 1, 2018 and ends on
June 30, 2019. The budget for all operating funds for FY2019 is
$118.3 million, which includes the general fund, enterprise funds,
debt service, tax increment finance, and capital projects.
In creating the budget, the City Council and staff give careful
consideration to the needs of community programs and services,
in balance with available resources. The budget goals also dovetail
with the City Council’s bi-annual goal setting sessions.

The chief budget goals of City staff and elected officials include:
>> To pass a balanced budget and maintain sufficient fund balances
>> To maintain the property tax levy rate
>> To fund necessary infrastructure
>> All while providing high quality City services and enhancing
the quality of life in Coralville
The Fiscal Year 2019 budget includes:
>> A balanced budget
>> An unchanged city property tax rate
>> A proposed increase in the sewer user rate
>> A proposed increase in the commercial storm sewer user rate
>> Capital improvement projects
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Move to the Right
for Sirens or Lights

New traffic
pre-emption system
clears the way for
emergency vehicles

Keeping
Fire Trucks

MOVING

W

hen emergency vehicles respond
to a call, every minute counts. To
ensure emergency vehicles can move
through intersections quickly and
safely, Coralville has started to install a
“traffic pre-emption system,” which controls
traffic lights in specific situations when an
emergency vehicle is approaching.
Coralville began installing an Opticom
Pre-Emption System in 2017, focusing on
intersections where traffic backups create
the highest hazard to responding emergency
vehicles and the public. Nine intersections
are equipped with the system, and another
twelve intersections are slated to be upgraded
in 2018. Five Coralville fire trucks have

equipment which talks to traffic lights at
specific intersections and gives a green light
to an emergency vehicle—only when it is
running with warning lights and siren—while
all other directions of that intersection have a
red light. This allows traffic that is blocking
the route of the fire truck to safely clear
an intersection.
If drivers blocking an intersection have a
green light with an approaching emergency
vehicle, they should continue through the
intersection and pull to the right to allow the
emergency vehicle to safely pass. Be aware
that a light may turn green and then back
to red after a few seconds as an emergency
vehicle approaches from a side direction.

There’s A New Bark on the Force
One of the Coralville Police
Department’s new officers is
trained in drug detection, area
searches, building searches,
article searches, apprehension,
handler protection, and
tracking.

SPRING 2018
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Property Taxes

And he has four legs.
Meet Matz, the department’s
new K9 officer, who joined
the department in the fall of
2017. Matz is a one year old
German Shepherd originally
from Mexico, and when he
joined the force he had some
big paws to fill: his predecessor,
Ivan, passed away in May
2017 following a 10 year
career of dedicated service.
Plans for Matz’s arrival
were made before he set his
paws in the Coralville Police
Station: the department set
aside reserve funds years
in advance to assist in the
payment for K9 Ivan’s

successor and his training,
and an anonymous donor
came forward with a gift that
covered half of the costs.
After six months of training
in Mexico, Matz traveled to
Northern Michigan K9 where
he trained for another three
months. In early September
2017, K9 Officer Brad Clark—
who is Matz’s handler—began
training with Matz eight hours
a day, five days a week, for
four weeks. In October, Matz
began his duties on patrol.
Matz and Clark train every
day they are on shift, as time
allows. Even on their days off,
the pair trains for at least an

hour a day. The team also
has two eight-hour training
days a month working with
other K9 Units from Johnson
and Washington Counties.
Matz lives with Officer
Clark and his family, works
every day Clark works, and
goes to every call—even if
he is not utilized. And while
Matz’s specialized skills
include detecting marijuana,
cocaine, methamphetamine,
and heroin, when he is back
at the office he hangs out with
the rest of the officers and—
like many dogs do—he chews
on his toy.

WHAT ARE MY PROPERTY TAXES?

No Change

>> Residential Property: Based on the City’s unchanged tax rate and
the decrease in the State’s residential rollback, property tax paid to
the City by residential property owners will decrease by $17.83 for
each $100,000 of residential assessed valuation.
>> Commercial/Industrial Property: Because there is no change in
the State’s commercial and industrial property rollback, property
tax paid to the City by commercial or industrial property owners will
be unchanged, at $6,087.47 for each $500,000 of commercial
assessed valuation.

Property taxes are the single largest source
of revenue for the City’s General Fund.
The amount of property tax residents and
businesses pay is based on:

Department Highlights

THE PROPOSED BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 2019
INCLUDES:

>> Public Transit: Funds from grants and reserves will provide for the
cost of a para-transit vehicle replacement.
>> Police & Animal Control: Additional hours for the animal control officer.

Capital Projects

CAPITAL PROJECTS PLANNED TO BE PARTIALLY OR
ENTIRELY FUNDED IN FISCAL YEAR 2019 INCLUDE:
>> 1st Avenue Improvements – 6th Street to 9th Street: This is the final
section of 1st Avenue that needs to be improved south of Interstate
80 (see Plan Ahead & Buckle Up, pg. 4).
>> Coral Ridge Avenue Improvements - Oakdale Boulevard to
Forevergreen Road: This is the final section of Coral Ridge Avenue
that needs to be improved (see Plan Ahead & Buckle Up, pg. 5).
>> Water Plant Expansion: Construction of a new filter building,
a separate building for chlorination, and the addition of a third
aerator to the treatment process.
>> Wastewater Plant Renovation & Expansion: Reconstruction and
expansion of the City’s wastewater treatment facility will improve
its treatment process and increase its capacity. Permanent financing
is expected in FY21, but work is expected to begin during FY19.

def•i•ni•tions

• Always yield to emergency
vehicles with sirens and/or
flashing lights (such as fire,
police, and ambulance
rescue vehicles).
• Pull over to the right edge
of the road as far as possible
and come to a complete stop
until the emergency vehicle
has passed.
• In heavy traffic, move with
other drivers to clear a path
and make as much room as
possible so the emergency
vehicle can pass.
• If you hear sirens but do not
see an emergency vehicle
yet, scan the roadway and
check your mirrors. Approach
intersections with caution:
the emergency vehicle may
approach quickly from a
side street.
• If you are driving and
approach a stopped emergency
vehicle that has its flashing
lights or sirens on, change
lanes or slow down.
• Always turn down the radio
so that you can hear the
sirens of an approaching
emergency vehicle.
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BALANCED BUDGET: A budget with revenues that
equal or exceed expenditures. In Iowa, cities are
required to adopt a balanced budget.
CAPITAL PROJECT FUNDS: These funds account
for resources used for major projects, buildings,
and infrastructure.
DEBT SERVICE FUND: The payment on City debt
except for Enterprise Fund debt.
ENTERPRISE FUNDS: The costs of providing goods
or services covered primarily through user fees,
like water or sewer, to the general public.

did you know?

TO CITY’S PROPERTY TAX RATE

CORALVILLE’S
PROPERTY TAX LEVY RATE
(established by the City)

For the ninth consecutive year, the City’s
proposed property tax levy rate will remain
the same at $13.5277 per $1,000 dollars of
taxable valuation. Holding the City’s property
tax levy rate at the same level, while providing
valued services and undertaking the projects
necessitated by community growth, is a
significant accomplishment, especially given
the commercial property tax reform bill that
the state legislature passed in 2013.

PROPERTY TAX ROLLBACK
(established by the State)

>> The State residential property
rollback rate (the taxable percentage
of assessed value) decreased from
56.9391% to 55.6209% for
residential property.
>> The State commercial and industrial
property rollback rate remained at
90% of the assessed value with the full
implementation of the rollback changes
included in the property tax reform
legislation passed during the 2013
legislative session.
>> Multi-residential, a relatively new
classification of property, has a
rollback for FY19 of 78.75%, down
from its FY18 level of 82.5%.

FISCAL YEAR: Coralville’s Fiscal Year 2019 begins
July 1, 2018 and ends June 30, 2019.
FUND: Governmental funds operate like individual
accounts. Some funds track a single source of
revenue or type of expenditure. Other funds are
for a single purpose, but have several sources
of revenue and types of expenditures.
GENERAL FUND: The City’s chief operating fund,
which includes revenues from sources that are not
required by law to be deposited elsewhere.

ROLLBACK: The taxable percentage of a property’s
assessed value; this amount is set by the State
of Iowa.
SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS: Proceeds from specific
sources that are usually required by law to be
accounted for in separate funds and to be used for
specific purposes, such as road use taxes, property
taxes levied for retirement and benefits, tax
increment financing (TIF) revenues, and
most grants.

Only a portion of your property taxes go to the City of Coralville
to fund services provided by the City. Approximately one third of
your property tax bill goes to the City, and the rest goes to other
units of local government, such as Johnson County and the
Iowa City or Clear Creek Amana Community School District.

The General Fund
GENERAL FUND REVENUES

The City’s chief
operating fund.

General Fund revenues are expected to increase 19.8% primarily as a result
of the planned release of the Mall /Highway 6 TIF to the General Fund.

FISCAL YEAR 2019 GENERAL FUND REVENUES
Department
Property Taxes & Excise Taxes
Other Financing Sources
Charges for Services
Hotel/Motel Tax
Miscellaneous
Intergovernmental
Licenses & Permits
Uses of Money & Property (Rent & Interest)
Totals

% of Budget
46%
16%
13%
11%
6%
4%
3%
1%

GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES

FY19 Budget
12,570,874
4,283,129
3,536,218
3,065,358
1,692,400
1,141,834
860,745
333,471
$27,484,029

FY18 Budget
9,162,600
3,000,917
3,572,327
2,900,301
1,791,176
1,321,050
836,300
348,440
$22,933,111

Fiscal Year 2019
General Fund Revenues
Property Taxes & Excise Taxes • 46%
Other Financing Sources • 16%
Charges for Services • 13%
Hotel/Motel Tax • 11%
Miscellaneous • 6%
Intergovernmental • 4%
Licenses & Permits • 3%
Uses of Money & Property
(Rent and Interest) • 1%

The proposed General Fund expenditures total $27,484,029. The budget
proposed for the General Fund maintains a fund balance of approximately
$6.8 million, which is 25% of the budgeted expenditures for Fiscal Year 2019.
The General Fund has $2.5 million in unrestricted reserves for equipment
replacement and future capital purchases.

FISCAL YEAR 2019 GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES
Department
Parks & Recreation
Police, Fire & Animal Control
Contingency, Transfers & Other
Library, Museum & Other Culture
Administration, Finance, Legal, Etc.
Engineering & Building Inspection
Building Maintenance
Community & Economic Development
Telecommunications
Other Health & Social Services
Totals

% of Budget
29%
22%
18%
11%
10%
4%
3%
1%
1%
1%

FY19 Budget
7,963,849
6,136,093
4,953,830
2,933,050
2,874,318
1,147,036
858,068
319,475
162,390
135,920
$27,484,029

FY18 Budget
7,725,628
5,849,751
1,741,748
2,820,746
2,432,993
1,152,050
730,520
199,375
158,259
120,920
$22,931,990

Fiscal Year 2019
General Fund Expenditures
Parks & Recreation • 29%
Police, Fire & Animal Control • 22%
Contingency, Transfers & Other • 18%
Library, Museum & Other Culture • 11%
Administration, Finance, Legal, Etc. • 10%
Engineering & Building Inspection • 4%
Building Maintenance • 3%
Community & Economic Development • 1%
Telecommunications • 1%
Other Health & Social Services • 1%

www.coralville.org

319.248.1700

Move to the Right
for Sirens or Lights
• Always yield to emergency
vehicles with sirens and/or
flashing lights (such as fire,
police, and ambulance
rescue vehicles).
• Pull over to the right edge
of the road as far as possible
and come to a complete stop
until the emergency vehicle
has passed.
• In heavy traffic, move with
other drivers to clear a path
and make as much room as
possible so the emergency
vehicle can pass.
• If you hear sirens but do not
see an emergency vehicle
yet, scan the roadway and
check your mirrors. Approach
intersections with caution:
the emergency vehicle may
approach quickly from a
side street.
• If you are driving and
approach a stopped emergency
vehicle that has its flashing
lights or sirens on, change
lanes or slow down.
• Always turn down the radio
so that you can hear the
sirens of an approaching
emergency vehicle.
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New traffic
pre-emption system
clears the way for
emergency vehicles

Keeping
Fire Trucks

MOVING

W

hen emergency vehicles respond
to a call, every minute counts. To
ensure emergency vehicles can move
through intersections quickly and
safely, Coralville has started to install a
“traffic pre-emption system,” which controls
traffic lights in specific situations when an
emergency vehicle is approaching.
Coralville began installing an Opticom
Pre-Emption System in 2017, focusing on
intersections where traffic backups create
the highest hazard to responding emergency
vehicles and the public. Nine intersections
are equipped with the system, and another
twelve intersections are slated to be upgraded
in 2018. Five Coralville fire trucks have

equipment which talks to traffic lights at
specific intersections and gives a green light
to an emergency vehicle—only when it is
running with warning lights and siren—while
all other directions of that intersection have a
red light. This allows traffic that is blocking
the route of the fire truck to safely clear
an intersection.
If drivers blocking an intersection have a
green light with an approaching emergency
vehicle, they should continue through the
intersection and pull to the right to allow the
emergency vehicle to safely pass. Be aware
that a light may turn green and then back
to red after a few seconds as an emergency
vehicle approaches from a side direction.

There’s A New Bark on the Force
One of the Coralville Police
Department’s new officers is
trained in drug detection, area
searches, building searches,
article searches, apprehension,
handler protection, and
tracking.

SPRING 2018

And he has four legs.
Meet Matz, the department’s
new K9 officer, who joined
the department in the fall of
2017. Matz is a one year old
German Shepherd originally
from Mexico, and when he
joined the force he had some
big paws to fill: his predecessor,
Ivan, passed away in May
2017 following a 10 year
career of dedicated service.
Plans for Matz’s arrival
were made before he set his
paws in the Coralville Police
Station: the department set
aside reserve funds years
in advance to assist in the
payment for K9 Ivan’s

successor and his training,
and an anonymous donor
came forward with a gift that
covered half of the costs.
After six months of training
in Mexico, Matz traveled to
Northern Michigan K9 where
he trained for another three
months. In early September
2017, K9 Officer Brad Clark—
who is Matz’s handler—began
training with Matz eight hours
a day, five days a week, for
four weeks. In October, Matz
began his duties on patrol.
Matz and Clark train every
day they are on shift, as time
allows. Even on their days off,
the pair trains for at least an

hour a day. The team also
has two eight-hour training
days a month working with
other K9 Units from Johnson
and Washington Counties.
Matz lives with Officer
Clark and his family, works
every day Clark works, and
goes to every call—even if
he is not utilized. And while
Matz’s specialized skills
include detecting marijuana,
cocaine, methamphetamine,
and heroin, when he is back
at the office he hangs out with
the rest of the officers and—
like many dogs do—he chews
on his toy.
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Property Taxes

WHAT ARE MY PROPERTY TAXES?
>> Residential Property: Based on the City’s unchanged tax rate and
the decrease in the State’s residential rollback, property tax paid to
the City by residential property owners will decrease by $17.83 for
each $100,000 of residential assessed valuation.
>> Commercial/Industrial Property: Because there is no change in
the State’s commercial and industrial property rollback, property
tax paid to the City by commercial or industrial property owners will
be unchanged, at $6,087.47 for each $500,000 of commercial
assessed valuation.

Department Highlights

THE PROPOSED BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 2019
INCLUDES:

>> Public Transit: Funds from grants and reserves will provide for the
cost of a para-transit vehicle replacement.
>> Police & Animal Control: Additional hours for the animal control officer.

Capital Projects

CAPITAL PROJECTS PLANNED TO BE PARTIALLY OR
ENTIRELY FUNDED IN FISCAL YEAR 2019 INCLUDE:
>> 1st Avenue Improvements – 6th Street to 9th Street: This is the final
section of 1st Avenue that needs to be improved south of Interstate
80 (see Plan Ahead & Buckle Up, pg. 4).
>> Coral Ridge Avenue Improvements - Oakdale Boulevard to
Forevergreen Road: This is the final section of Coral Ridge Avenue
that needs to be improved (see Plan Ahead & Buckle Up, pg. 5).
>> Water Plant Expansion: Construction of a new filter building,
a separate building for chlorination, and the addition of a third
aerator to the treatment process.
>> Wastewater Plant Renovation & Expansion: Reconstruction and
expansion of the City’s wastewater treatment facility will improve
its treatment process and increase its capacity.

def•i•ni•tions
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BALANCED BUDGET: A budget with revenues that
equal or exceed expenditures. In Iowa, cities are
required to adopt a balanced budget.
CAPITAL PROJECT FUNDS: These funds account
for resources used for major projects, buildings,
and infrastructure.
DEBT SERVICE FUND: The payment on City debt
except for Enterprise Fund debt.
ENTERPRISE FUNDS: The costs of providing goods
or services covered primarily through user fees,
like water or sewer, to the general public.

did you know?

No Change

TO CITY’S PROPERTY TAX RATE

Only a portion of your property taxes go to the City of Coralville
to fund services provided by the City. Approximately one third of
your property tax bill goes to the City, and the rest goes to other
units of local government, such as Johnson County and the
Iowa City or Clear Creek Amana Community School District.

Property taxes are the single largest source
of revenue for the City’s General Fund.
The amount of property tax residents and
businesses pay is based on:

CORALVILLE’S
PROPERTY TAX LEVY RATE
(established by the City)

For the ninth consecutive year, the City’s
proposed property tax levy rate will remain
the same at $13.5277 per $1,000 dollars of
taxable valuation. Holding the City’s property
tax levy rate at the same level, while providing
valued services and undertaking the projects
necessitated by community growth, is a
significant accomplishment, especially given
the commercial property tax reform bill that
the state legislature passed in 2013.

PROPERTY TAX ROLLBACK
(established by the State)

>> The State residential property
rollback rate (the taxable percentage
of assessed value) decreased from
56.9391% to 55.6209% for
residential property.
>> The State commercial and industrial
property rollback rate remained at
90% of the assessed value with the full
implementation of the rollback changes
included in the property tax reform
legislation passed during the 2013
legislative session.
>> Multi-residential, a relatively new
classification of property, has a
rollback for FY19 of 78.75%, down
from its FY18 level of 82.5%.

FISCAL YEAR: Coralville’s Fiscal Year 2019 begins
July 1, 2018 and ends June 30, 2019.
FUND: Governmental funds operate like individual
accounts. Some funds track a single source of
revenue or type of expenditure. Other funds are
for a single purpose, but have several sources
of revenue and types of expenditures.
GENERAL FUND: The City’s chief operating fund,
which includes revenues from sources that are not
required by law to be deposited elsewhere.

ROLLBACK: The taxable percentage of a property’s
assessed value; this amount is set by the State
of Iowa.
SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS: Proceeds from specific
sources that are usually required by law to be
accounted for in separate funds and to be used for
specific purposes, such as road use taxes, property
taxes levied for retirement and benefits, tax
increment financing (TIF) revenues, and
most grants.

The General Fund
GENERAL FUND REVENUES

The City’s chief
operating fund.

General Fund revenues are expected to increase 19.8% primarily as a result
of the planned release of the Mall /Highway 6 TIF to the General Fund.

FISCAL YEAR 2019 GENERAL FUND REVENUES
Department
Property Taxes & Excise Taxes
Other Financing Sources
Charges for Services
Hotel/Motel Tax
Miscellaneous
Intergovernmental
Licenses & Permits
Uses of Money & Property (Rent & Interest)
Totals

% of Budget
46%
16%
13%
11%
6%
4%
3%
1%

GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES

FY19 Budget
12,570,874
4,283,129
3,536,218
3,065,358
1,692,400
1,141,834
860,745
333,471
$27,484,029

FY18 Budget
9,162,600
3,000,917
3,572,327
2,900,301
1,791,176
1,321,050
836,300
348,440
$22,933,111

Fiscal Year 2019
General Fund Revenues
Property Taxes & Excise Taxes • 46%
Other Financing Sources • 16%
Charges for Services • 13%
Hotel/Motel Tax • 11%
Miscellaneous • 6%
Intergovernmental • 4%
Licenses & Permits • 3%
Uses of Money & Property
(Rent and Interest) • 1%

The proposed General Fund expenditures total $27,484,029. The budget
proposed for the General Fund maintains a fund balance of approximately
$6.8 million, which is 25% of the budgeted expenditures for Fiscal Year 2019.
The General Fund has $2.5 million in unrestricted reserves for equipment
replacement and future capital purchases.

FISCAL YEAR 2019 GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES
Department
Parks & Recreation
Police, Fire & Animal Control
Contingency, Transfers & Other
Library, Museum & Other Culture
Administration, Finance, Legal, Etc.
Engineering & Building Inspection
Building Maintenance
Community & Economic Development
Telecommunications
Other Health & Social Services
Totals

% of Budget
29%
22%
18%
11%
10%
4%
3%
1%
1%
1%

FY19 Budget
7,963,849
6,136,093
4,953,830
2,933,050
2,874,318
1,147,036
858,068
319,475
162,390
135,920
$27,484,029

FY18 Budget
7,725,628
5,849,751
1,741,748
2,820,746
2,432,993
1,152,050
730,520
199,375
158,259
120,920
$22,931,990

Fiscal Year 2019
General Fund Expenditures
Parks & Recreation • 29%
Police, Fire & Animal Control • 22%
Contingency, Transfers & Other • 18%
Library, Museum & Other Culture • 11%
Administration, Finance, Legal, Etc. • 10%
Engineering & Building Inspection • 4%
Building Maintenance • 3%
Community & Economic Development • 1%
Telecommunications • 1%
Other Health & Social Services • 1%

www.coralville.org

319.248.1700
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Enterprise Funds

Business-type activities. Each fund
establishes user rates to sustain current
and long-term operations.

FISCAL YEAR 2019 ENTERPRISE FUNDS
Fund
Water
Wastewater*
Solid Waste**
Stormwater Management
Parking
Transit**
Marriott Hotel & Conference Center Operations**

Revenues
2,540,532
4,295,400
1,137,215
671,385
3,202,096
1,980,479
15,023,000

Expenditures & Transfers Out
2,539,042
2,844,050
1,195,953
671,181
3,057,324
2,134,575
16,911,725

*The City is saving funds for a wastewater treatment plant project in FY21.
**Differences due to expenditures funded by grants and reserves.

RATE CHANGES

Current Monthly Rate
$11.15
$3.60

public input

City of Coralville
1512 7th Street
P.O. Box 5127
Coralville, Iowa 52241

On Tuesday, February 13 at
6:30 pm at City Hall, the City
Council meeting will include a
public hearing on the FY19 budget.

SPRING 2018

Postal Customer
Coralville, IA

welcome
The hospitality industry is
important to Coralville: hotel/
motel tax makes up 13% of the
City’s General Fund revenues.
Coralville has the highest hotel/
motel tax revenues for a city
of its size in Iowa.

Connection

city debt

There is a proposed sewer rate increase for both the first 200 cubic feet of use and for
each additional 100 cubic feet of use.
Sewer (first 200 cubic feet)
Sewer (each additional 100 cubic feet)

PRSRT STD
U.S. Postage
PAID
Iowa City, IA
Permit No. 61

Connection

Proposed Monthly Rate
$12.50
$4.00

The sewer rate increase will provide
resources for the City to finance a
significant planned sewer treatment
plant project. This project will be
permanently financed in Fiscal Year
$12.50
$11.15
2021. The improvements will be designed
to accommodate Coralville’s growth for
the coming 20 years.
$8.00
$7.20
There is a stormwater rate increase
Current
Proposed
for commercial accounts. The increase
Sewer (200 first cubic feet)
Sewer (200 additional cubic feet)
is an additional $0.65 per equivalent
residential unit. There is no proposed change to the monthly cost to residential customers.
The stormwater rate increase will allow the City to adequately fund the operation of the
stormwater management program, including flood pumping stations, improvement projects,
education, and promotion of best management practices.
Monthly Sewer Charges

(based on 400 cubic feet of use)

$25
20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

Special Revenue Funds

For the ninth consecutive year,
the City’s property tax levy rate
for debt service will remain
unchanged in Fiscal Year 2019
at $2.1202 per $1,000 of taxable
property valuation. Only a portion
of City debt is repaid through
property tax revenues; other
sources include tax increment
financing and the revenues
generated by various enterprise
funds. More information regarding
City debt is available at
www.coralville.org/finance.

additional
information
Budget information for Fiscal
Year 2019 will be broadcast
on CoralVision Mediacom
cable 118-8 and available
at www.coralville.org.
The proposed budget will also
be available at the Coralville
Public Library and City Hall.

Prepare for
Spring Weather
Emergencies

Sign up for Emergency Notifications l Residents can sign up for
Johnson County’s Emergency Notification System (JCENS)—a free alert that
sends local emergency weather alerts issued by the National Weather Service
—via voicemail, text, or e-mail. To register, go to www.jecc-ema.org/jcens.

Spring brings the potential for
severe weather conditions. Now
is the time to plan and prepare
for possible weather emergencies,
review your notification methods,
and make sure that family
members know what to do if
there is a weather emergency.

Outdoor Emergency Warning Sirens l Outdoor emergency warning
sirens are located throughout Coralville and Johnson County. They are designed
to alert those who are outside that something dangerous is approaching.
Sirens are tested on the first Wednesday of the month at 10:00 am.
Sirens will be sounded if:
• Tornadoes: tornado warnings, indicated by Doppler radar or reported by
trained spotters
• Wind: Severe thunderstorm warnings with winds of 70 mph or more
(potential for trees to snap or uproot)
• Hail 1.75-inch or larger (golf ball-sized; potential for windows to break)
When activated, sirens will run for three minutes and may be sounded
multiple times. Johnson County does not issue an all-clear signal. When
sirens sound, take shelter inside and stay away from windows; in the threat
of a tornado, go to a basement or the lowest floor. Tune in to local media
for more information. A NOAA Weather Radio, designed to wake and alert
people when a warning is issued, is recommended for weather alerts.

View of 1st Avenue (looking
south) at the intersection of
1st Avenue and E. 9th Street

Contain proceeds from specific sources
which are used for specific purposes.

>> The Employee Benefits Special Revenue Fund is established to pay for employee benefits. The funds expected to
flow through this fund during Fiscal Year 2019 total $3,370,628.
>> Road use tax revenues are distributed by the State to local governments based on population. Coralville’s estimated
share of the road use tax fund for Fiscal Year 2019 is $2,297,201, which will be utilized for roadway maintenance,
street lighting, traffic control, snow removal, engineering, and street cleaning.
>> Tax increment financing (TIF) is an important economic development and urban revitalization tool for cities in Iowa.
TIF revenues result from an increase in property values in a designated area, and are segregated into a special revenue
fund because of the restrictions on their use. In Fiscal Year 2019, several portions of the mall TIF district will expire.
After that, property taxes on the base property value as well as the incremental property value will be available to
all taxing bodies in Johnson County. To learn more about TIF and how it is used in Coralville, visit
www.coralville.org/finance.
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Plan Ahead & Buckle Up
Two major road reconstruction projects will be an inconvenience,
but the upgrades will last far into the future.
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